In condensate polishing system, the reduction of sulfate ion concentration is very important to prevent corrosion of the steam generator. The sulfate ion is derived from cation exchange resin (CER) leachables such as polystyrene sulfonic acid (PSS). On the other hand, anion exchange resin (AER) with high capability to capture sulfate ion derivatives is also required. It has become clear that highly crosslinked CER is effective to reduce its leachables under oxidative conditions. And, thermally stable AER with porous structure was found to have higher capacity to remove the leachables from CER. The combination of highly crosslinked CER and thermally stable porous AER are recommended for condensate polishing system. In nuclear power plants, it is necessary to control the quality of feed water to high purity to prevent the corrosion of the steam generator. It is important not only to minimize cationic and anionic species concentration, but also molar ratio of (total cationic species) l (sulfate ion) in the water should be controlled above 1.5.
AER with porous structure was found to have higher capacity to remove the leachables from CER. The combination of highly crosslinked CER and thermally stable porous AER are recommended for condensate polishing system. In nuclear power plants, it is necessary to control the quality of feed water to high purity to prevent the corrosion of the steam generator. It is important not only to minimize cationic and anionic species concentration, but also molar ratio of (total cationic species) l (sulfate ion) in the water should be controlled above 1.5.
[l] The best way to keep this molar ratio is to reduce the concentration of sulfate ion, which is considered to come from sulfonic acid leachables, such as polystyrene sulfonic acid (PSS) from cation exchange resin (CER) used in the condensate polishers. This PSS also causes an undesirable effect on anion exchange resin (AER) to decrease its ion exchange capacity and suppress the demineralization. To minimize the sulfate ion concentration in the condensate polishers, newly designed CER and AER were developed, and the result of detailed study is described in this paper. It is well known that CER is susceptible to oxidation in condensate polishing system. [2] To remove dissolved oxygen, in this system, hydrazine is added to the condensated water as a reducing agent and oxidized to generate hydrogen peroxide. This hydrogen peroxide oxidizes CER polymer chains to leach sulfonic acid derivatives, supposed to be PSS. PSS is further decomposed to give sulfate ion into the water (Fig. 1) . AER is able to capture this leached PSS, which might cover the surface of the AER, resulting in the decline of ion exchange capability. For these reasons, CER with resistance to oxidation is required to reduce the concentration of sulfonic acid derivatives in the water. The molecular weight (Mw) distribution of PSS leached from CER (gel or porous type, same crosslinking) obtained by oxidization in hydrogen peroxide was shown in Fig 2. In the case of porous type CER, the Mw of leachable PSS was found to be greater than 5000. However, in the case of gel type CER, there was almost no leachables with the Mw greater than 5000. In addition, total amount of leachables from gel type CER were lower than that of porous type CER.
As can be seen in Fig 2, gel type CER was found to be superior to porous type CER in reducing leachable PSS. The effect of crosslinking on leachables was also studied. The amount of leachables from oxidized gel type CER was measured as TOC . We found that as the degree of crosslinking was increased, level of TOC was decreased (Fig . 3) . Based on the results of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , gel type, highly crosslinked CER was found to be the most suitable CER in condensate polishing system from the view point of leachables. But it is also well known that as the degree of crosslinking is increased, the ion exchange kinetics of the resin is retarded . Thus, the best crosslinking degree should be selected. 
3-2. Anion exchange resin
Sulfate ion derivatives leached into the water should be removed by AER to control the water quality, and AER that has higher adsorption capability to capture sulfate ion derivatives is required. AER is known to capture PSS mainly only on its surface because of the high molecular weight of PSS. Thus, porous type AER was found to be more effective to capture PSS in the water for its larger surface area than that of gel type AER (Fig . 4) .
For condensate polishing, it is also recommended to use AER with higher thermal stability than conventional AER, comparable to CER . We reported at EPRI 2002 workshop that the novel gel type AER, DIAIONR TSA1200, has better thermal stability and also suggested the use of this resin in condensate polishing system. [3] The chemical structure of the conventional and the novel thermally stable AER is shown in Fig. 5 , and one of decomposition pathways of ion exchange group of conventional AER is shown in Fig. 6 . In the case of TSAI200, this decomposition reaction is restrained because longer alkyl spacer decreases the electric effect of aromatic ring to minimize the decomposition of ammonium group. Thus, porous type AER with same chemical structure as TSA1200 is expected to provide large PSS adsorption capacity and extended resin life. Thermally stable AER with porous structure (SAP) was newly prepared as spherical, non-transparent bead (Fig. 7) . PSS adsorption kinetics were studied along with other reference resins of same degree of crosslinking. As shown in Fig. 8 , SAP was found to have considerably higher adsorption capacity compared with the conventional AERs. Owing to the differences in manufacturing methods, it is assumed that the novel thermally stable resin had a uniformly crosslinked surface layer, while the conventional resin had a relatively highly crosslinked one. [4] Therefore, it is expected that the size of polymer network of thermally stable resins is larger than that of conventional resins, and substances with large molecular weight like PSS can penetrate into deep inside of resin bead . Consequently, effects of surface network size and large surface area based on the porous structure, are multiplied to give higher PSS adsorption capacity to SAP.
In conclusion, the application of highly crosslinked CER and thermally stable AER with porous structure (SAP) to condensate polishing systems were recommended as follows: 1) Highly crosslinked strong cation exchange resin (CER) was found to be quite stable under oxidative conditions, and leachables from CER could be minimized. 2) Porous type thermally stable strong anion exchange resin (SAP) had higher PSS adsorption capacity, and was able to reduce the concentration of sulfate ion derivatives in the water more effectively than conventional AERs. 3) SAP allows to elevate the operating temperature of systems because of its thermal stability.
The combination of highly crosslinked CER and SAP is recommended for condensate polishing system. 
